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Turn in your tracker at the end of April to
receive a prize!
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You're doing great! Keep on reading, but
wait until February 1 to start tracking!
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You're doing great! Keep on reading, but
wait until March 1 to start tracking!
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You're doing great! Keep on reading, but
wait until April 1 to start tracking!

Red beats Green
Green beats Blue
Blue beats Red
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READING TRACKER

Mark 1 square on the tracker for each day you read.
Once you've completed 4 days of reading (a full row), you can
bring your tracker to the Library and pick out your cards!
For each row you complete, you will get a set of 4 matching
cards: an egg, baby, teen, and adult dragon. 

How to collect cards:

You can only earn 4 sets of cards each month, but don't let that
stop you from reading more!
Lost cards cannot be replaced.

GAMES
How to Score:

Color
Indicator

Scoring Guide

Play this when you have several dragon cards. Make sure
you write your name on your cards so you can get them
back at the end of the game.

Mix up the cards and divide them evenly between 2
players.
Place your stack of cards face down on the table.
Each player draws the top card on their stack and
flips it over at the same time.
If you have the same color, the oldest dragon wins.
If your dragons are the same age then you go to
war: 

To go to war, add 2 cards face down to the
pile, then play 1 more card face up.
If you have the same color, the oldest dragon
wins.
If you tie again go to war until there is a
winner.
The winner adds both cards to their win pile. 
Play until you run out of cards. 
The player with the most cards in their win pile
wins.

Rock, Paper, Scissors, War!

Watch for special

events where you can

earn extra cards!

The dragons go on summer vacation,
but they'll be back in September!


